
Directions for Congregation Choir Hymn Music 
~BUNDLE~ 

• These items are for digital download ONLY.  No physical item will be shipped. 

• After payment goes through, you will see an “Order Received” page come up.  
There will be a blue box on this page which contains the links to your 

downloads.  You will also receive an email with the download links in it. 

Your new BUNDLE has 9 parts to it: 

1.  Master score pdf with SATB piano/organ part as in the regular hymnbook, 
enhanced piano accompaniment and vocal countermelody.  Choir or 

congregation members singing the melody or SATB parts can use the regular 
hymnbook - separate scores are only needed for the conductor, pianist and 

those playing or singing the countermelodies.  Both accompaniments work for 
the SATB part as written in the regular hymnbook - and can even be used 

together as a piano/organ duet accompaniment. 
2. Master score pdf with SATB piano/organ part, enhanced piano accompaniment 

and instrumental countermelody.   
3. Vocal countermelody pdf score alone.  This countermelody can be used on 

some or all verses. 
4. Practice track mp3 for soprano singers (our countermelodies are for soprano 

or tenor singers). 
5. Practice track mp3 for tenor singers. 
6. Instrumental countermelody score (for some or all verses). 
7. Practice track mp3 for instrumentalists. 
8. Enhanced piano accompaniment score pdf - for ease of use for pianists. 

Includes just piano part and melody/words. 
9. Enhanced piano accompaniment practice track mp3. 

• Prior to a piano/organ duet performance, it is a good idea to check that the 
organ is in tune with the piano.  There is usually a dial on the organ which can 

be adjusted.  It is usually best set at 0. 

• It is also a good idea to have a sound check prior to a performance, especially if 
more than singers and a pianist are involved. 

• Our music is great for soloists, choirs, small groups, instant choirs… or even 
soloists or groups performing with the congregation!  It is simple and easy to 
prepare and can be used in a multitude of ways.  Adapt our arrangements to 

your ward’s needs and abilities.  Invite the spirit into your meetings by making 
our beloved hymns extra special. 💕  


